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Denise & Barry #2 (pp. 47-50) 

 

BARRY (x): Oh, shut up. “Night Talk,” Denise.  

DENISE: I’m scared, Barry. BARRY: What are you scared of, babe?  

DENISE: Nothing specifically, but on the other hand . . . you know, it’s like every- where I go.  

BARRY: Yeah?  

DENISE: Well, like, Barry, you know, like we’ve got a garbage disposal in our sink in the 

kitchen, I mean, my mother’s kitchen . . .  

BARRY: Um-hmmmmm.  

DENISE: And sometimes a teaspoon will fall into the garbage disposal? (Stu speaks 

over Denise’s monologue into the in-studio mike.)  

STU: What you want to do, Barry? (Barry ignores him, intrigued by the package.)  

DENISE: So, like, you know how you feel when you have to reach down . . . into that gunk and 

you have to feel around down there for that teaspoon? Who knows what’s down there? Could be 

garbage, a piece of something, so much stuff goes down there . . . or germs, which you can’t 

even see. (As Denise goes on, Barry takes off his headphones and fiddles with the package, to 

the horror of everyone in the station.)  If they’re gonna be anywhere, they’re gonna be down that 

disposal. They grow there, see? They come back up the pipes. Salmonella, yeast, viruses, flu, 

even can- cer, who knows? But, Barry, even without all that, what if, and I’m just saying “what  

if,” what if the garbage disposal came on while your hand was down there?  

BARRY: That’d be a handful, wouldn’t it?  

DENISE: I get so scared of thinking about it that I usually leave the teaspoon down there. I don’t 

even try to get it out. But then I’m afraid that my mother will get mad if she finds it down there, 

so I turn the disposal on, trying to make it go down the drain. But all it does is make a huge 

racket. And I stand in the middle of the kitchen and the spoon goes around and around, and I get 

sort of paralyzed, you know? It makes a lot of noise, because I know the teaspoon is getting 

destroyed and annihi- lated and that’s good ’cause I hate that teaspoon for scaring me like that . . 

.  

BARRY: Denise! Lemme get this straight. You’re afraid of the garbage disposal in your 

mother’s kitchen?  
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Denise & Barry #2 (pp. 47-50) (cont.) 

 
DENISE: Well, it’s not just the garbage disposal, it’s everything. What about insects? Termites. 

Hornets . . . (During the call, the booths behind Barry are abuzz with activity regarding the 

“bomb” on Barry’s desk. Dan is on the phone. Linda enters Barry’s studio.)  

BARRY: Tell Dan the mail is my business!  

LINDA: This is not funny! You’re such an asshole.  

BARRY (Into in-studio mike, to Dan): You better not be on the phone calling the po- lice. Hang 

up that phone or I walk! I said hang up or I’m outta here. I’m not kid- ding!  

DENISE: . . . Spiders. Ants. Centipedes. Bedbugs. Roaches. Mites. You can’t even see mites. 

They’re like the germs. Tiny, impossible to see! I like things to be clean. Dirty ashtrays bother 

me . . . (Dan hangs up. Barry continues to investigate the box.)  Just one more unknown. Just 

like the houses on our street. Used to be we knew who lived on our street. But that was years 

ago. Now all kinds of different people live on our street. Foreigners. People with accents. What 

are they doing on our street? What are their habits? Are they clean? Are they sanitary?  

BARRY: Why don’t you ask one of them? (Barry opens the box. Inside is a dead rat, which he 

picks up by the tail and flips onto his desk. Beneath that, a large Nazi flag. He flaunts it before 

Dan and the others watching through the plate glass.)   

DENISE: Oh sure. That would be a great idea to just go to somebody’s house and knock on the 

door. Who knows who’s behind that door? Maybe a serial murderer? What if Ted Bundy or the 

Boston Strangler was living there, just sitting inside watching television, and I came to the door? 

Great! Come on in, Denise! That’s why I don’t go to strange people’s houses anymore. I keep 

the doors locked at all times. But that isn’t going to solve anything. You’re not going to stop a 

plane from crashing into your house, now are you?  

BARRY: No.  

DENISE: The mailman brings me unsolicited mail, I mean, the postage stamp could have been 

licked by someone with AIDS. Right? My mother is a threat to my life just by persisting to go 

out there . . . Barry, did you know that there’s this dust storm in California that has these fungus 

spores in it? And these spores get into people’s lungs, and it goes into their bloodstreams and 

grows inside them and kills them! Strange air . . . strange air . . . you have to . . . Oh! There’s my 

mother. She’ll kill me if she finds out I used the phone! (x)   


